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Hotel Sign Up Sheet

We will be publishing several community guides highlighting local venues of
interest to your guests, from shopping and dining to night life and attractions.
In addition, we will be publishing a magazine AND a guide for the US Open,
happening this June at Oakmont Country club.

If your establishment would like to receive copies of these publications, and or
room books, desk books, and other materials FREE OF CHARGE to you and your
guests.
We only ask that you distribute them and allow your guests access to them.
Please pick the items you are interested in.
___ US Open Magazine "All Eyes on Oakmont" and "Only In Oakmont" rack flier.
___ Room Books: We can provide standard room books incorporating your materials, and give you easy to install
updates
___ Lobby Desk Book: A fancy, laminated page, over sized "book" or desk stand, that features higher end local
attractions, venues, restaurants, etc. We keep this book updated, adding and removing pages as needed.
___ Specialty Rack Cards with local attractions, venues, and niche interests. We have done BBQ, Indian Food,
various neighborhoods, and have 5 or 1 0 more on the way out. These will fit into standard racks, or we can provide
a display for the wall, or table. Display needed? (yes) (no) (wall) (table)

We also would you to know that we are a local company, founded and working exclusively in the Pittsburgh
market draw for the past 3 decades. Unlike virtually every other company offering these services, we live and
work here, we sleep in our own beds at night, we use local printers, so work is never "lost" in transit.
Everything we do empowers and stimulates the LOCAL economy. Working with us, not only helps you, and your
guests, but benefits the local economy directly. And most importantly, we understand the whole "Burgh Thing"
and can work with it.
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